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Colossal Colors on November 4th!
We need Vets and their families to help display
our Colossal US Flag before UConn Football
plays. Volunteers receive a gift as well as free
ticket to the game!

Sign up at veterans.uconn.edu

Annual UConn Veterans Day Ceremony
Where: Great Lawn
When: November 10th at 11:00a.m.
Every Year, UConn and the Office of Veterans Affairs &
Military Programs organizes a ceremony to honor the courage
and volunteerism of Veteran students, staff and faculty working
and living here at UConn. The ceremony will involve laying of
a wreath at the Ultimate Sacrifice memorial, Color Guard, and
much more.
Light refreshments following the ceremony in the South
Reading Room of Wilbur Cross
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VSO Meeting

When: Monday, Oct 16nd at 2:00p.m.
Who: Open to any students
What: VSO = Veteran Students Organization
Where: The Oasis (Student Union, Rm. 224 - Storrs)
Please come and join our next VSO meeting.
Topics will include planning for the upcoming Boston trip, and reviewing and revising the VSO constitution.
Also come out to our After-Hours hangout on
Thursday nights. Rotating locations posted in the
Oasis, or contact marion.nobles@uconn.edu for
details or suggestions.

Free Movies and Popcorn!
Through collaboration between the CSD, Student Activities and The Office of Veterans Affairs & Military Programs at UConn, there will now be several movies shown in
November centered around military/veterans and disabilities.

Sunday November 11
2 pm Men of Honor
5 pm Born on the 4th of July
Student Union Theater

Wednesday, November 15
5 pm American Sniper
8 pm Forrest Gump
Student Union Theater

Admission is free. All the restrictions for minors/UConn ID apply (i.e. only
folks with an ID will be admitted—they can bring guests). Every attendee
gets free popcorn and a drink.
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Internship opportunity for Vets at the Middletown Department of
Commerce
The Middletown U.S. Department of Commerce Export Assistance Center has a limited number of internships to offer military/veteran undergraduate and graduate students considering careers in business. Interns assist with researching and analyzing
regulatory, trade, and investment issues; helping prepare briefing papers, memos,
and other materials; preparing responses to internal and external clients or tracking
deadlines and upcoming trade events. For more information or to apply:

Anthony.Sargis@trade.gov
Student Veterans Of America Survey
Student Veterans of America (SVA) needs your help. Being equipped with better data about student veterans enables us to make better decisions, develop better programs, and advocate for student veterans, military dependents, and their families. In order to be equipped with the latest and
most up to date data, SVA conducts an annual Census survey.
Follow this link to the SVA Census: Take the Survey
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: https://
studentveterans.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8rfhdQcp50wrEW1?Q_CHL=email

The survey is for anyone who has or is currently serving in the U.S. Military and their dependents.
You do not have to be currently enrolled to participate either; if you are on a leave of absence or an
alumni you are encouraged to complete the SVA Census. You do not have to be attending, belong
to, or involved in an SVA chapter to participate. The survey is focused on basic demographic information, such as age, gender, branch of military service, type of school, etc.
It may not seem like much, but this survey helps us support and advocate for current and future
student veterans. The Census Survey helps SVA share the student veteran story and experience
with stake holders, policy makers, and the public.

ACP (American Corporate Partners) Mentors
American Corporate Partners (ACP) is a nationwide, nonprofit organization that proudly assists America’s veterans in their transition from the military to finding their next career.
We provide professional development guidance through free mentorships from corporate professionals, networking opportunities and online career coaching.
Since 2008, ACP has assisted more than 10,000 veterans, and our veteran mentoring program is
open to all post-9/11 veterans. Get started today @ acp-usa.org/mentoring
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FROM MILITARY TO CAREER
Cigna 5th Annual TECDP BBQ
Who: Cigna
Where: Fairfield Way
When: Monday, October 16th from 2-6PM
What: Food, recruiting, paint a mural
Cigna is on campus recruiting for Business and Tech veterans
and want to do this with free food and painting.
New to this year is a philanthropy event involving a paint by the
numbers murial. If you would like to participate in the mural email
Maegan.Dyakiw@Cigna.com with your availability.

7th Annual Veteran Symposium hosted by
Veterans of Wall Street (VOWS)
The Veteran Symposium is an event put on to help Veterans understand
hiring, networking, financial sector, and meet with employers. Employers
include JPMorgan Chase, Citi, HSBC, Deutsche Bank, and Goldman
Sachs.
The Time for the Veteran Session is:
9am-12:20pm on Tuesday, November 7,2017.
This event is held in NYC, and you can register at this link.
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Veteran of the Month: October 2017
Leonard “Lenny” Adams
The Office of Veterans Affairs & Military Programs at UConn is pleased to honor Lenny Adams as our “Veteran of the Month”
for October 2017. Lenny served in the Active Duty U.S. Army for a little over 6 years as a Medical Laboratory Specialist. He
was assigned to the 31st Combat Support Hospital (CSH), and he deployed with them for 15 months during “The Surge” from
2007 to 2008 to Camp Bucca, Iraq. He deployed with them a second time for 11 months during 2010 to Afghanistan: Camp
Dwyer, Camp Deleram II, and Camp Arena. During both of those tours, the 31st CSH conducted emergent medical care for a
range of members of our joint forces–primarily Army soldiers (Iraq) and Marines (Afghanistan)–as well as the local nationals
of each respective country. Lenny recounts: “We saved a lot of lives…but as is often the case, we couldn’t save them
all. My experiences throughout my time in the Army helped me to appreciate the many freedoms and amenities that are
abundant here in our beloved country. I feel that I have learned many profound lessons through those years of challenges
and introspection. In their totality, my experiences have helped me to transform into my best self, and I will always be grateful for that.”
After completing his contract at the end of 2011, Lenny spent some time traveling across the country (from Arizona to Connecticut) as well as an unforgettable trip abroad (Berlin, Germany; Nice, France; and Barcelona, Spain). After those travels,
he settled into a job at Lawrence and Memorial Hospital as a Medical Laboratory Technician a year and a half before transferring to their satellite facility Pequot Health Center. After several years of working as a civilian in the medical field, he realized
he wanted to become a Computer Scientist and Engineer. So with a lot of determination, Lenny did all that was needed to
get accepted into UConn and into the School of Engineering as a Computer Science and Engineering major. He says it has
been–and continues to be–one of the greatest challenges of his life!
There are a number of things Lenny enjoys about UConn. He really enjoys the overall atmosphere at UConn, and he appreciates the faculty and staff, as they are all very friendly, enthusiastic, and supportive. He states, “Our UConn veterans community is, in my opinion, out-freakin-standing! We are well connected and share a very dynamic camaraderie–complete with
encouragement as well as good humor! It is an empowering experience and one that I thoroughly enjoy being a part
of.” Overall, Lenny really enjoys the enthusiasm
of the various student clubs, having joined several clubs on-campus. Also, he really appreciates
the knowledgeable tutors at the Quantitative
Center (Q-Center), and he highly recommends
anyone give the Q-Center a try. Last but not
least, Lenny has attended several of the Late
Night events, which he found to be SO awesome!!! He shares, “I encourage any and all
members of our UConn community to stay the
course and continue to greet each day as another great opportunity to build the foundation of
your future. It is both a privilege and an honor
to be a student/veteran here, and it is my goal to
continue to contribute positively and enthusiastically to the empowerment of our UConn family!”
If you would like to nominate a student, faculty,
or staff member for “Veteran of the Month,”
please contact Nikki Cole at Nikki.cole@uconn.edu with the name of the person
and reasons for your nomination.
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Carry On with these employers
It’s time to get to work. One of the greatest benefits of completing your college education is securing employment that will aid you for the rest of your life. Each of these companies is veteran friendly—so what are you waiting for?

Company

Point of Contact

Email Address

Access Health CT

Peter VanLoon

peter.vanloon@ct.gov

Aetna

Mark Whalls

Whallsm@Aetna.com

AonHewitt Consulting Practice

Mike Walton

mike.walton@aonhewitt.com

Bank of America

Lisa McNulty

lisa.a.mcnulty@bankofamerica.com

Baystate Health

Dennis O’Brien

dennis.obrien@baystatehealth.org

Bravo Delta Consulting

Dawn McDaniel

dawn@bravodeltaconsulting.com

Cigna

Jim Wiggs

jimmie.wiggs@cigna.com

CT Public Broadcasting Network

Michael Komrosky

mkomrosky@cpbn.org

Disney/ESPN

Kevin Preston

kevin.preston@espn.com

EMC

Lou Candiello

lou.candiello@emc.com

Enterprise Holdings

Carrie Smith

carrie.l.smith@ehi.com

Frontier

Karlian Brown

karlian.brown@ftr.com

Johnson & Johnson

Derek Dalmalin

ddalmoli@its.jnj.com

Marymont

Steve Dumont

sdumont@marymont.com

MassMutual

Toby Proctor

tproctor@massmutual.com

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. Douglas Yeager

douglas.yeager@ml.com

Pepsico

Marty Kanengiser

marty.kanengiser@pepsico.com

Pratt & Whitney

Stanley Wawrzonkiewicz

Stanley.Wawrzonkiewicz@pw.utc.com

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Corinne Santos

corinne.g.santos@pwc.com

Prudential Financial

Nadine Krause

nadine.krause@prudential.com

Raytheon

Jeff Lance

jlance@raytheon.com

Sikorsky

John Donovan

john.donovan@sikorsky.com

Stanley Black & Decker

Sally Bartas

Sally.Bartas@sbdinc.com

The Hartford

Brian Fresher

brian.fresher@thehartford.com

Travelers

Casey Neff

cneff@travelers.com

United Technologies

Dan Ward

daniel.ward@pw.utc.com

U. of Connecticut - Human Resources

Robin Lessard

robin.lessard@uconn.edu

US Trust

Doug O’Donnell

douglas.odonnell@ustrust.com

Verizon Wireless

Alissa Belcourt

alissa.belcourt@verizonwireless.com

Wal-Mart

Ron Ealey

ronald.ealey@wal-mart.com
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